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8-12-67 SEVEN GUARANTEFS OF GOD _! . f 
4 , I ,?(~~# 
• II Pet. 1~-4 ment1oll8 God's blessings and promises. 
Hebrews 6:13-20 mentions · God's immutability. 
I II Pet. 319-15 mentions seven guarantees of God. 
1. Vs. 9. GUARANTEES FULLEST POSSIBLE CHANCE. See 3&4. 
2. Vs. 10. GUARANTEES SUDDEN, DRAMATIC END OF ALL. 
a. Matt. ~4!£7 .• , I Cor. 15s52 . Matt. 24:42 & 44. 1 ,, ¥• 7t/ti!ZI.- #v.'...ll~ 
3. Vs. 10. Guarantees HEAVENS PASS AWAY,great noise. 
~y a. Gr. ''Mighty roaring flames, hissing like arrow, 
\1-~~ 10~ ~ "'' violent c~mbb.s>-1-oE·~ Atom bomb a. puf l 
v- ru. ..Jµ./,, c_ :t;a~ z.~~~if n1 ~ c o 1' -
4. Vs. 10. Gu~tees ELEMENTS MELT with fervent heat. 
a. Gr. "Thaw, loosen, d s rgrate." MELT. ~
b. ELE14ENTS: Gr. "substance of material world." 
~ 1'~ I (E,,~n.-v-<..£. 'V-- • ~ -',/ .~.,u:...._, • 
5. Vs. 10. Guarantees WORKS BURNED UP. ~~ ~7. 
a. Gr. Burned up: "Utterly de~~oyed." Disap~arl 
b. Matter dissolve, vs. 11, into fine particles gas. 
~ (1) Culture of Afaganese valley dissolved. Dr. 
2 ~00,0~0 eople. Now grass onlyl 
,. I/ ' I .., -r£.. . , . 
• 12.... #. ') 
6. Vs. 13. Guarantees NEW HEAVENS & NEYT EARTH. R ghtsous 
a. New heaven descr e .• ev. : • • ev • ..J!~· 
/) d ,, ' ~
7. Vs. 15. Guarantees give ALL TIME POSSIBLE.  
~<17~ '~ l~J,,~ 
~ Qll!STION:- If THE ENDThad come yesterday, were you 
<:7,-:=t-.. prepared? _A,:If net .a Cwistien, Eioomed...-
_,,L.QH : Romans 10:9-10. Acts 22tl6. 
QUESTION: If the LORD comes back tomorrow will you 
be prepared? ___.. 
v. 1. 
v' J/. 
' I v. 
Not if still out of Christl 
Not if living in sino R-P 
Acts 8:22-23. 
v.1 
J 
